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NO. 37 Park Row, New York, and
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n those eii lea, and are authors zed to take Advertise.
tits and Subscriptions ifir us at our lowest rates.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Gen. JOHN W. GEAItY,
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

OUR NATIONAL PLATFORM
All persons born or naturalized in the United States,

mid subject to the jurisdiction thereof, tire citizens of
the United States and of the State wherein they reside.
No State shall make or ent,ree any law whi, It shall
abridge the privileges Or, the immunities of t itizons of
the United States. Nor shall any State deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property without due prioress

of law, nor deny to Any person within its jorisiliction
the ettlnll protection of the hews.

Ilet.tresehtatives shall be apportioned among the Sev-

eral bnites according to their respective numbers, count-
ing tire whole nunther of persons in each-State, exclu-
ding Indians not taxed; but whenever the right it' vote

at any election for electors or Prehillent Net Presi
(lent, nt fir United States Itellreeentel ices In etiligrette,
eXeelitlVO 111111 jtnitehtl otheers, or the menthe's iir the
Legi.latitre thereof, is denied it, any of the Mole inhale

o .r.eh State, being ttventy Olio years ofugr, and
citizens of the United States, or in any way Ilbl higleh ox-
• ept for participation in rebellion or other crime, the
basis of ',presentiment therein Audi be reduced in the
proportion Nt !Orli the number of sneli inatecitizens shall
bear to the whole number (4 limb, citizen.: twenty-one

3 ears of age In that State.
Na person shall he a Senator n Representative in

Congress, elector or Presiolloit and Vit e President or
honi ant ottlee, civil or nil'itary stiller the 17..:t11,1 nu-
tierany State, who, having previously taken an oath as-
a menthol. of Congress, or turn otlicer of the United States,
tor ne a member of any Stitt,. Legislature, or lie nit exec-
utive or judicial oitieer of any State, to support the
C• uatltutinn of the United State,,sliall have engaged in
insurrection or rehenitot itgnimt the sante, tor git . On aid
or comfort t enemies theleot I, tit Congress may,
by a vote oftwo-thirds of 1,1 I lions° remove 411,1) die-

The Validity of the toddle debt (411n, United States
authorized be lair, ine'inhog debt incurred for the pay

ent of pens oils and lautt,ties for sect ire in 1-111.111.ta
log insurrection (or shall not be tpiestlonell,
but neither the Pooled State, mu any ` tete shallne-
HlllllO or pay a y wit hien,red in aid lit'
L.lirrection orehri,on agni.t the 1. 110,1 Stet.. lie
nuy of any slate, lest
all siteli treble, oblign rheas, mill claims shall be held• il-
leg,,l nnol
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Union Mass Meeting
The Union Citizeic of Cumberlandcounty

are invited to tc-,,mble in Mass meeting in
Carlisle, on Friday October nth.

All who support the Constitutional
amendment liropos,d by our 'N-tional Con-
gress and disappr ove of my policy, all who
are it) favor of the nien, wh ) preserved this
gov •rnment having control or it, and who
do not Wish rebels I, he the law givers or
the ration are cordially in), ited to join with

Uniun men emu,' to the ro.om. I Como in
your might, im,l (I,liver ono more battlo for
your country

Let us I., :tch trait,.rs in p..‘ver Oita "t rein

n.u,t hr nnulo 11A rally
t•,.ng

ict,ry

Let no ;Ina fail Ln attend. Able and

names NVill be 14,1/11ced 110X6 NVcck.
\V. P.

Chairman or lininn Coro

ANDREw ,Joitssos has coaxed, scolded
and threatened those who eleetod him N'ico
l're,ident to aid him in restoring rebels to
lottWlT—to (0111/Ikl• treason honor-
aide and loyalty odimis. Ili, entreatin:, and
threats have boon disregarded, and the
great party that saved this nation from
traio;rg, With one lieet)rd 1.1111 fl ,lll thy•

treliCherOUS. Man WIIOIII they elevated Co ~f
lice, and determine that th,y Will earryl out

his oft repeated promise that loyal men and
not traitors should rule in this n•deemed Re-
public Ile has found friends however that
will folle.w him in his unholy work with
willing minds and glad hearts. Every
Rebel General who led the Ira; torous hordes
of the confederacy ligHin,t the Union armies,
endorses Johnson':, policy and applauds hi,

pari ot kill. DICK TA Y Lon, who made
Union prisoners dig their own graves before

shooting them and AMI :a•r PIKE who hid
savages to the field, who scalped wounded
soldiers to get ti'ophies of their bravery, en-
dorses Johnson and carne to his convenpon.
LEE and JOHNSON the two rebel command-
ers who could have prevented the horrors of
Andersonrille, Libby and _Belle Island and
did not, are the eulogists of the President's
clemency. SEm lit ES Who lighted up the ocean
with our burning merchantmen, upprOves
the policy of the President. There isn't a
man who starved Union prisoners, who
fought in the rebel army, who tried to fire
Northern ciths, who exerted himself to in-
troduce plague and pestilence Into the
North, or who organized mobs to murder
the soldiers of the Government whilst on
their way to the Capital, who isn't an out
and out Johnson man. Let every faithless,
treacherous ruler tako courage from this.—
There arealways traitors and v Wiens enough
to make a party ONTO when decent men de-
sert them.

"1 will be your Moses and load you
through the Red Sea of war. and bombige to
a fairer future of liberty and peace." Thus
spoke Andrew Johnson to the colored men
of Tennessee 'Whilst. they and ho stood up
steadfast to the Government of the Country,
and whilst treason was hurling its blows
thick and fast at the Nation's life. Andrew
Johnson has now more power for good or
ill than any man on earth, Hecan be Moses
or Pbaroah: fovloyal men just as good or
evil intentions'guide his acts. What is honow? Ho allows traitors to gnt "into ,and
loyal mon botit. whitejuid
&mid with his apprMiikl . When .he proin'-:'
;Bed, to bd the Moses of ;OM colored Men did
lie mean that this vile earth was too poor a
pine() for Stern, and 'that he would employ the
bullets of traitors to send them to"ii better
country. New Grleans , almost makes.(.nic
think 111.0 wai thus ho meant " to, lead!
thorn through the Red Sea to:,kt:fairor future.of liberty • • :

Union mon support your ‘tin4Y.i4e'r:

Does he Mean War
Andrew Johnson is on a tour to tho West

ostensibly for the purpose of assisting in the
dedication of a monument to the meniery of
the late Senator Douglass,' but really for
the purpose of defending his "policy," In
an address from the balconyat Delinnnicn's
in New York, he made use of theOfolkivii-

" I will repent, and I thank God I have
the power to repeat it, what I have said
elsewhere before, that the August conven-
tion, which ,met in Phibietpiii'a, in the midst
of enemies, and those who are opposed to the
restoration of the Union of these States; was
to me n cheering indication that we would
Como, nut right in the end. *. * * The
Rebellion has been completely crashed in
the South. I intend now to light the ClientieS
of the Union in the North. am-bring

andrwith your help, Iintend to.figlat out
the battle with Northern traitors

And later in the day, at the dinner given
him by the citizens of New York, hu said:

"Lot mu ask this intelligent audience here
to night. and not in the language of decla-
mation, but in the spirit or Christianity and
sound philosophy, are we preparM to renew
the scone:, through which we have jest phss-
ed ? Are we prepared to see one porti,on- of
Otis Republic arrayed again in deadly con-
flict rigid ri,t, another portion ? .A re we pre-
pared to see the North ; rrayed against the
South, and the South against the North ?

Are We prepared. ill this fair and happy
l.•cnd of freedom end of liberty, to sec 1111111

again set upon ,nun, and in the name of (100

lift his hand against the throat of his fellow
man ? Are we pri-liared to see our fair fields
again devastated.”

Does Andrew JohllBoll mean that. unless
his poimy is adopted, he will again drench
"this fair and happy hind or freedom and
liberty" iteblood \\-ho tallss.about war

but the admirers of all apostate President,

and the late rebels, awl their Northern al-
lies. Garret Davis, in the U. S. Senate,
tint suggested that the President should
drive Congress from the Legislative balls at

the point of the bayonet. The cry was im-
mediately t ikon up by the Dunrilfe
Richmond Whim .Ihicon TeleFirfiph, Chicago
'lino:, and numerous Democratic J.111181,11

papers. A Democratic Representative from

Virginia, .11r. A. 11. It. Stuart, declared
that " we were 1/11 the eve of another bloody
revolution."

c,x, who at the ('hicago enliven-

ti,n, said that ,• LINcoLs and DAvls ought
to be brought to till' Same block together,-
-aid that 111111,s the late rebel states were
promptly admitted, "there would be a civil
war more terrible and atrocious than that
just ended and the N. 1. begs
th, , President, to —stop the revol.ition,As

Illidieals) in their Indlish work." And
bed, but n t least Andrew Johnson himself
-ay., that he "intr/u/s oat Ar battle
~//,Voel la. ea traitors.' Does Andrew
.I,linson 111080 WlOl t h e /lie/,mom' E/17//i/er,
•' that the radicals ii Ibe resisted to blood,
if need be?' Does he intend, after failing. at

the ballot-bo , its be most COrtll.lllly will, to

prevent the' peaceful assemblage of l'ongre,s
:aid thus “fight Northern traitorsr If not,

why these harangues to the worst pa-sions
of bad men? NVe At drew Johnson, and
the loyal North will repeat it in thumb.,
tones in October next, that the luyid

are not to be bolihd into support of
le inlanious policy of a miserable dema-

gogue• who, by an assassin ., act, stepped
into .fliee over the coffin or their honored
and lamented LINCM.N.

Late ad \ let: by the Atlantic Cable state
that, in I.iinilon, Rebel bond, advanced in
prici• as soon as the new,of the l'hilailelithia

invention reached there. This W:l,ll't
bit wonderful. That ,gathering wits the lint

in Air. progratu me to restore

the National authority to traitors, who
rill soon make rebel bondi worth a good
deal more than greenbacks. This a lino de-

v.tiiiiinent of the effect: of 'lily policy'. It
tt n- very etul~id though that the crews tuns
"11" \y'd to b" Pik." to the I üblie, \VbY
wasn't the dispatch mutilated n, teas Sheri-
dan's. have no 11.111'0 hucinc s to
1.11,W tint .I.,1111,d1',,,I1V, 11190111111ty.•ti bull
r“r the rebel stock marl:iit than that his

nit' New /rleans intirdarelt Union
111..11 in cold blood. \\ilia, is Seward about
that till these things hail: out.?

There a funny little paper publi, hed in
town called the l'u,/.•ilsorn. One of its

Apart faun IL his per-
"l'l'"' tine, is rcully it gi"" 1

Ile pus-ids however in ornamenting hi,
paper every week with ivi sl cuts that

li,verybody thinks resemble hint. Two
weeks since one of these appeared labeled

orator at Om Mechanicsburg meet-
ing." It wits instantly recognized in spite

unsliapely hat that co, tired the Puce,
all CX/LCL likeness, or .or friend and the young
geittleinan wits complimented every where on

the excellence of the picture. „The compli-
ments bestowed had the effect to trot out

Om cut again last week, 014 altered so as

it, display the features of the face. , This
time he !titles the riffle vanity of bringing
out his own likeness twice by prettiniiing that
it is one of the writing editors of this paper.
'Phis won'tdo ; brother \V ti.LtAm's figure is
too well known to be mistaken, and the head
and face of the likeness would at once indicate
the author of the legal argument to pr,ve
that the amendment to the Constitution
gave negroes the right to vote. Will our
neighbor please furnish us the name and ad-
dress of his engraver? Lf he can copy our
photograph as admirably as he has dime
Mr. K's. we will give him a first class puff
and print the cut besides. ‘Vill we slop
now?

The Johnson soldiers are going to have
a National convention in Cleveland this
month. We hope they will extend a hearty
welcome to Lee, Johnson, Longstreet and
those other gentlemen who participated in
our glorious fdruggle. If they were on the
other'side it don't matter much—they aresll
Johnson men now, Some of them werq n
little strong on allowing prisoners to be
starved and other irregularities, but those
things 'Should be forgotten now. If the
whole civil portion of the Confederacy could
be represented in a gathering of politicians
at Philadelphia, we can't see why the rebel-
army shouldn,',t be represented at Cleveland.
Let the Johnson party go the whole figure
at once. They intend "to make treason re-
spectable and they needn't he modest as to
the means.

ANDREW 'JOHNSON promised, that " trai-
tors should take a back seat in :the work of
reconstruction." We wonder -if AndrOw
wits;nt a cab driver once and froinoxporionco
in that business concluded that seats
wore the most 'co fortablo. The morn wo
think of it the trioi wo are convinced that,
this. idea Was running •b his head when he
talked about back scats:: tianox, who was
a rebel General, nOw conwiaf nu. Siticai-"
IDANi who': wail Ekorn9mluttyrorniFion '
sidb., This just thowaY, trio eab-the

'Who- has.sedt. 'coin:in/an
front

&
,

whi}gt .the duo,the ser.Vant., The
eicits'Say , changcd,itadwe thO 'rrosidont

b1.31 1 a "cabby'! ,̀we can all ,tocpuni
Consiacinci abOut tha 1441

The Volunteer continues the discussion of
the negro 131111r:fp question, changing this
time the disputant and to a trifling 'extent
,the line of . argument,. Ma. BRATTON who
has takenupthe quill where thejuniordropp--
ed it, witlf, ,Courtesy inimitable thus proves
that negro'suffrage is at issue: „

The legal .gentltitnan whoscribbles for'ilio lferald,
and who is conStaritly reminding.the readers Of that in-
sipid sheet that he possesses a knowledge of law, gives
it no his sage opinion that-,.:

"There was a time when it was excusable in the
Volunteer toplace befory itsrenders sophistries, but that
day bee passed. There is enough of legal knowledge
now in theconcern to know fully that the whole of its
pretended argument to prae negro suffrageat issue
here wits n Mere fallacy.”

The writer of tills is free to acknowledge that- he is
not a lawyer. We feel souletimas like using the lan-
guageof thutv6ternoraturin lusropty to Ills opponent,
who, like the editor of tre-llerald, boasted that he was
a lan'yer,.but who nevertheless was a fair specimen ofa
ninny. " Thank God, lam not a lawyer,".anid,the ern-,
tor, as he proceeded to skin thepoor pettifogger alive.
It is magnanimous, however, In our contemporary to
overlook and excuse our "sophistries." We are nut a
lawyer, and therefore our young friend considers our
crude ideas " excusable." What cleverness, what a
lack of egotism is hero displayed. It isreally refresh-
ing, when we consider that this liberal spirit is exhibited
by one who is a fledgeling in theeditorial ranks, and
whose rusakley productions sparkle in the columns of
the Herold. Perhaps it would be well if our erudite
editor would adhere to the profession of the law, and
permit some oneof riper judgement to contribute ideas
for the disunion organ. Many men have ruined them-
selves. by attempting too much, nod conic have proved
dellil4it when they attempted toedit a paper. " Every

.e to his trade," is a trite saying, start one which itwould be well if sego; num] would heed.
The atelier at ticle has never troub-

led his readers with any matters of a personal
nature heretofore and he therefore asks their
indulgence just this orm. He has never
once spoken otitis being a lawyer and during
the two years he has acted as Editor
never wrote a line that was intended
to indicate that lie was. Three weeks
ago the Volunteer with a great deal of
ostentation brought forth a leader in which
it discussed the legal effect of the Constitu-
tional Amendment, asserting that it was

nbgro suffrage in Pennsylvania. The urge/
meat was copied by the writer of thi and
replied to so as to silence all negro start e

talk from the l oluatter since. That was the
only time that even an insinuation was
mule as to any legal knowledge whatever.
Since his Connection with the Hindi/
he has omitted no opportunity to engage
in discussing whatever topics might be
brongh I forward by the senior of the ram/-
leer, and although lie has had fewer months
of exlwrience than liis:opponent has years,
it is generally conceded that in no encounter
of this kind has he come out second best.

Mr. ria,vr-roN thanks God he is not a law-
yer--might we em t :zltggest that lie enjoys
other negative blessings fur. which lie should
be equally thankful. No one who knows
him would imagine for a moment that he had
any legal inf,rmation or even a knowledge
of the most ronummplace affairs. II is ag-
gregate attainments are much below even
those of the County Superintendent who
lately came to grief for his ignorance and

i,nti c capacity much inferior to that.
,-tssed by the commonest jour. printer

in town. His moral faculties are, if possible,
inure sadly defective than those 01 his mind.
Ile has no conception of Ininestj, fairness
or truth and his depraved temper is so
entirely beyond control that he cannot

treat with common decency thOSO NVIIO
n compassion for his mental infirmities en-

deavor to refrain from giving him the
slightest cure- for irritation. We really
pity him. With less information than a

school boy, with us little natural ability as
(lid ever allowed any responsible human
being to lie created with and possessing a

di,position and temper which even a bad
man would regard as an affliction. it is riot
wonderful that as he reaches the period of
old .ige without the respect or confidence

of those who are his dependents, lie
should realize how utterly unfitted he is for
any te•eful or honorable employinent, nor
strange that he'should snarl and bite at those
who have never uttered an unkind word of

but have borne his taunts and slanders
in forbearing silence. In our commisera-
tion for him and for the profession in which
his necessities and not his tastes are keeping

wc hope that in the abundant fondness
which a treneherous and vindictive Chief
Magistrate displays for those who are most

himself, the veteran editor of the 1,01-
'Hoy, may be provided with some position
at the public crib where the facilities for
plunder may be sufficient to keep his hands
and his mind in an employment which his
own selfishness must make particularly plea-
sant and desirable. In return fur our kintl
wishes in this direction we will only ask that

SO far as WO are concerned advice as to the
choice of our avocation may be allowed to
come through channels that will at least
command the appearance of respect.

WNI. II MILLER, Esq., made a speech
in the Court-House last week for the avowed
purpose of demi ilkhing Col. MuCtuax's
great arguinont in favor of the Constitution-
al Amendments. f hat the nett result was
a dismal failure, we think Mr. M. will him-
self admit. He commenced by saying that
if Cot. MucLuRE was eloquent in anything,
it was in a political discussion, and we sub-
mit that liatfory. the speaker had reached the
middle of his speech he demonstrated that if
Mr. Wm. H. MILLER was eloquent in any-
thingit was not in politics. He cited the Mem-
phis and New Orleans riots to disprove Col.
Mi•CLuitit's position that the Southern peo-
ple Were as defiant and deadly in their dis-
loyalty to day as when LEE surrendered.
lie exhibited the injustice of the radical
claims for equality of representation by
showing that six of the New England States
with a smaller aggregate population than
New York, had six times as much represen-
tation in the United States Senate as the lat-
ter State. He showed how unconstitutional
and tyrannous it was for Congress to impose
any conditions precedent to the admission of
the rebel states, by 'explaining that Andrew
Johnson had already, demanded several
amendments to theßciFstitution ofitiid States
as his conditions XiSedent, and that these
amendments had been adopted. Ho demon-
strated to the entire satisfaction' of his au-
dience that Congress was wrong because it.
was doing that which was proper and patri-
otic in Andrew Johnson; and that Johnson
was right because he had done that which
would be usurpatory and treasonable in Con-
gress. The whole. secret of the matter is
that Mr. MILLER'S heartis with the radicals,
and When heStultifles hiMself by attempting
to pettifog the causeof negro-hating traitors,
his speech is confusion and impotence.

. •The Pittsburg Gazette says : It is depied
that the Presideiii, in his.plilladellihia ha-
rangue to ths.tainikEi and . others,' used the
language attributed to hiin,Ahat "ourgreat
Father in Heaven, the Lord of the world,
was tailor.by trade:" The allusion, it is
said, whale Father AD4. 1.1,whom ho ehhrae-
tanked" aa "our 'great'.father a214 head, the
lord of the ivOilti;" &d. WOliope the laSt,
'reliding is the correct' ne.' Of An..a.*, 6 a
tailor,'wo''read nothing; and it is . fSrobablo
that his-hatter half did what little thinning'
. was dehe that family' ; but we do read.
'that "til'e Lord Oed cd4i 'of''itibi:iiet,4lan •cituied.:-
Lieu 'with thariaslieat'alnil4tedRliraseold:.,TS; ihay'acconnt for thereporter's mistake,
if" he 'NYAB'taistulcori'.'think:it iii,obabfethat'ho arid'lwd hoisa: :; for 'the Presi-

' dent'a,'apeochea are' bad enough

'1:-Soi:ne weeks ago"the Volunteer denounced
Om...GEARY as a knave and a foot' because
Tie said-that.negro-suffrage was not at issue
in this campaign. This was'nt very.strange
conduet for our neighborithas a habit of
!denonneing.people as knaves,-fools, tr'aitors

without: very muck.provocation;; , It
undertook hoWever to prove.this 'and 'charge
Ininde an argument that wnsintendedto show

-that the ConstitutionalAiiiendurients gavethe
negroes a right to vote in Pennsylvania.
This wo refuted and silenced the Volunteer
most effeetnally,. Its dasnis Will gone:an3
it has'nt a word to offer- in support ofr its po-
sition. Does it still maintain that the ne-
groesean,vote if the amendments are adopt-
ed ? • We lately-asked- a- few questions on
-this'hend Which we want answered. It will
not do for the Volunteer to Call men knaves
and fools when they speak -- the truth, and
notretract it when convinced of error. Lot us
hear from you. Was Geary a knave and fool
for saying that negroes could'nt vote until
we made them voters hero, or wore you wil-
fully denouncing a brave soldier as a fool
and knave for speaking the truth—which is
it?

Uncle Tommy" Bla r s-nf Shippensburg
is the candidate of the Democracy for the
office of Associate Judge. " Tommy's" po-
litical predictions during' the war are well
known. So is the conduct of a brace of his
suns, one of whom it appears was attached
to McCausland's gang. As if to corroborate
what is generally said of"" Tommy's" love
for traitors, a young Indy. who claiMed to

be his relative, during a conversation be-
tween herself and a prominent business man
of our town, remarked that " she was from
Virginia, that she was glad the war had
ceased, but sorry that the dear South had
failed," and added by way of consolation,
" thereare a good manyrebels in the North,'
my Uncle Tommy Blair, candidate for As-
s.ciate Judge for the Democrats, is a better
rebel than you'd find in the South !"

How do the boys in blue like this ?

3,213 Men in Cumberland County voted
to make ANDREW JOHNSON Vice President.
Then he was without patronage or power,
dependent on the favor of the National Gov-
ernme:.t for his protection and even his
bread. Ho was loud mouthed and violent
in his denunciation of traitors, and be-
lieving him honest they honored him for hi;

loyalty and gave him their votes. 130 has
now more patronage at his command„than
any man on earth and uses it to further his
own schemes without any scruples of Modes-
ty or conscience. Can there be found in
this county two men of all that voted for him
two years ago who now sustain his policy ?

How is it, you gentlemen who have been ar-

ranging the offices in the county during the

last month ? Had you any great rush of ap-
plicants under the conditions annexed?

Does any man who is not at heart a rebel
believe that JEFF. DAVIS, LEE, JOHNSON,
DICK TAYLOR, SEMMES or a hundred others

who have grown conspicuous in infamy by
trying to destroy their Government, should

be ever again invested with any National
honors? Is any of them tit for rupliten in
the Congress of the United States, a COM-

mission in our armies or navy or a place in
the National Judiciary? Certainly not.
No one but a sympathizer with treason
would -suggest such a thing. What is to
prevent them from obtaining any of those
places? Nothing unless we adopt the Con-

stitutional amendments proposed by Con-
gress. The Democracy denounce these
amendments,—and why ? Simply because
they preclude these old time Democrats from
power arid place.

"Don't vote with the Republicans because
STEVENS, GREELY and Su:drum are negro
suffrage men and if you vote with the party
you are a negro suffrage man too." This is
the every day argument of the Democracy.
Well JEFF. DAvis, A. 11. STEPHENS, DICK
TAYLOR, COL. FORREST and SEMMES are

Democrats ? Are notall these men traitors
Oh yes of course they arc. Well by their
own reasoning is'nt every man who belongs
to the party that these men do a traitor
also? How do you like a practical applica-
tion of your Own logic.

Jolt N W. DEAL ESQ., Postmaster at
Chambersburg and ono of the delegates to
the late Philadelphia Convention, is out in
a card in which ho denounces the action of
that gathering as having made common
cause with traitors and copperheads. He
informs the public that his political opinions
lire not those of the National Administration
and places his office at the disposal of the
President rather than surrender his princi-
ples. Gov. Oaa's speech did'nt seem to
convince Mn. DEAL as thoroughly as it did
brother ZINN. We would like to know the
exact size of the Johnson Party now in
Southern Pennsylvania. Is there any body
in it but GEO. ZINN, Esq.

The Central Press, of Bellefonte, gives an
account of a monster Union Meeting at that
place, which was addressed by Gov. CURTIN,
Hon. L. W. HALLand Gen. ROUT. M. HEN-
DERSON. After speaking of Senator HALL's
speech, the Press says : "He was followed by
Gen. HENDERSON, who in response to loud
calls for his appearance, discussed the pro-
posed amendments to theconstitution, show-
ing the necessity of their adoption. His ear-
nest manner secured him the undivided at-
tention of the vast audience and loud and
frequent calls were made by the groat crowd
on thetldhtside of the court house, asking
that, the +Acts be sent out in order that
'the people"iii it was said might heat them."

In the days of Know ICnothingism it
was fashionable fa Democratic papers and
speakers to denounce Ministers who attend-
ed the meetings of the councils of that party.
There is now an organization in the Demo-
cratic Party into which menare admitted
upon oath and with all the signs grips &e.,
of a secret society. Do any Preachers at-
tend these meetings ? or is the thing so en-
tirely bad and infamous that preaChers can't
bo got into it ? By -the way pre not secret
political societies as dangerous, infamous
and revolutionary in 1866 as they were in
1854? If it was bad to, organize in secret
to Operate against foreigners is if any bettor
to organize secretly to_ restore traitors to
power? Can't some deriocrats around hero
tell? Or ,why can't we have sonic philippics,:
against secret societies as we used to have
them.

The attempt to mantifacture a convention
of soldiers and sailors,to support Mr. 4n114::'
son's policy, has been promptly met.bY We
Soldiers' and Sailors' Unionof Washington,
which bai calleda grand'Meeting. at Pitts-,
burg, Pa., September 24. 'Every State is to
send:its heroes: ..The men'who,Crualied tbd
rebellion should speak,in 'tones tbat'cannOt
bemistakan'Prengli this ConVention. the
Veterans:vibe ifri.',fur 'yearsfer, thn
Uninn novel; 'approve a policy which'
would ,,batoneiolv,t.urn 11their victories to
defeat. •

ANDREW JonNsoN has tried to buy at least
afe* of those who protected and honored him
whilst Democrats and Rebels were denounc-
ing, him, and. with what result,? His offers
are spiarnedwith indignatinm: The' map-
.date, goes forth fromtho White house ."se=„
loot for oftiquenn lint those who have kaea
heretofore it,epublitans but'neW,,supporknii.
policy:" With heavy hearts this is heard
by the hungry hordes of Democrats who
have waited long and anxiously for tsthe
spoils. Keep up your spirits you that bun:

thirst.:;.Tot th iooallag:pCpiuti der.
The party that saved' this nation. from de-
struction hasn't one man in its ranks for
every hundred offices in the gifts of the Ad-
ministratidn, who will sell his honor for all
that Andrew Johnion Ims4o givo. Well the:

emissaries of the President commence their
work. Inevery town and village throughout
the NO'Ah is at least one, and sometimes
many who hold appointments from Wash-,
ington. They are, all approached, "Do you
support the policy of the President?" " I Do

NOT." "The President expects that ull who
hold his offices should•a'gree with his views,"
"My office is at the disposal of his Excei-
lency whenever ho desires to change! it."
Then n hunt is commenced among the out-
siders for some one to fill the vacancy, not
one is found and soon the hungry, despair-
ing saints of the Democratic party are fed
with manna by the Moses who is leading
traitors in triumph where they should be
dragged in chains.

During last Summer President Johnson
ordered the government officials to disre-
gard any application by political committees
to them for funds to carry on the campaigns.
This was hawked about the Democratic
papers as an evidence that Andrew was
going to " bust up" any thing that looks like
bribery and corruptiOn. Can any one toll
whether that order has yet boon revoked'?
We have not heard any thing about the
excellence of the thing for the past six
months. Do the office holders of the
Federal Government contribute any funds
now for tho purpose of carrying on the
campaign and electing Clymer. Does the
Chairman of the Democratic Committee of
this County, or brother ZINN know any
thing about it?

The President, Sectletary Seward, se\ unit
other Cabinet Ministers, Gen. Grant and
Admiral Farragut are en route for Chicago
to be present at the laying oI the corner
stone of the Douglass monument. If this
trip had been undw•taken about sixteen
months ago, Brick Pomeroy and all the
other sensational blackguards in the pay of
the Democracy would have gotten up fine
descriptions of the amount of whi-icy con-

sumed by Messrs. Johnson mid Seward,
but now we shall miss all these funny little
stories. Now every body in the pay of
the party would swear that these two dis-
tinguished gentlemen could not be tempted to
drink water from a goblet that had even

stood within two squares of a bottle of
whiskey. '‘ Times aren't now as. they usod
to was."

"Why don't President JouNsoN give his
uflices to Democrats who are supporting his
policy and who are loud in their professions
of disinterested patriotism," said a Radical
to a loader of the Democracy some weeks
since. "I'll tell you sir," says the gentle-
man addressed, "the Democrats would scorn
to take the offices—they belong to the con-
sevative Republicans‘ho support the Pres-

ident." Well the slate is arranged now and
about every body knows where the offices
are to go. Well sumo one inform us why
the appointees? are all Democrats? Have
they got over their "scorn" for offices or

are n't there any Republicans who support
Moses? Which is it gentlemen ? Don't all
speak at once now.

We promised, a week or two ago—iu reply
to the Volunteer's statement that the Phila-
delphia North American had announced
itself us a supporter of Andrew Johnson's
policy—to give our readers some specimi us

of Mr. McMichael's daily utterances through

his paper. We give herewith a leading ar-

ticle from the North American of Tuesday
lest, and if it does not conclusively prove
that that brave old journal is on the side
of freedom and humanity and against rebels
of every flit, then wo will agree that the

Volunteer is a truthful newspaper. Road
what McMichael says of Clymer :

A REBEL BYMPATHIZMR FOR GOVRRNOR

Whatever the party opposed to the Re-
publicans in Pennsylvania may call itself',
or seek to make men believe are its doc-
trines, there stands its chosen representa-
ti'e and stiindard-bearer to testify its ha-
tred of those who subdued the rebellion
and rest.r. d the Union, and to exhibit to
all the world its innate and unconquerable
propensity for opposing everything that sa-
vors of nationality or human rights The
man himself is a living plavorm unto his
party, not less than to his own heart They
may make convention resolutions, and pro-
claim them as their principles, but with
Mester Clymer as their candidate for Gov-
ernor their creed is to be determined not by
whtit any convention may say, hot by what
he is pledged to by his atrocious record.

Even if we suppose the !ate coalition con-
vention to have changed the organkation of
the opposition and to have abolished the
Democratic party, it did not change Mester
Clymer, It accepted him as lie was, with
all his sins of Toryism and treachery to the
Union uurepented. When lie walked into
the Convention, notwithstanding his public
declaration th the had nothing in his record
to reconsider or take back, the Convention
received him with applause. The party,
whatever it may be—Democratic or Censer.-
vativethus stands committed, to all the
olack and hideous record of abuse of Union
men, sympathy with traitors, and opposition
to all efforts to subdue rebellion by which
Mr. Clymer made himself unenviably noto-
rious during the war. Fame is no name for
such reputatiowas ho won, any more than it,
was for that of Vallandingham, Voorhees or
Wood. It was notoriety he sought and
gained. It is unjust to those we have named
as his compeers in treachery to the national
cause,:to hold them rumeu able. for 311 the
sins of Toryism during the war, and allow
men, like Milker Olyiner to creep into high
office as patent Union Men.' His proper.
place is by theirside, sharing' their fortunes.
lie did all, they tried to do. He said as Of-
lenitive, as bitter,'ae MaOgnemt, as traitorous
Words during the whole course of theWar as
they ' did;' and With 'all 'the oratorical' Powe'r
Of which lie,e,Ms capable. • • • • '

• There was nothing of risk in Mr. Clymer's
,cenduct,,,for„ ad. he ,was a-m ,ember of,thePennsylvania §tatesquate there was titroiya
over' him the prOtectioh of 'the Comnion
wealth.' • The groat mass'of thede who enter-.
tallied such infirmens sentiments as h.s man-
fully put ,on confederate-uniform and fought
for. the prineiPles'they *Roiled in. . Clymer
stood ,at, '4afe''distaheM shielderhy hie
'privilege ti 'a Senator, and.prerteheil treaion'
nsa sort ofPennsylvania ap,ostle of disunion.
Por the,,men who fought, the confederate
'battles we'min entertain a sentiment of for-
giveriene, in view •Of the' mintier in Whielt
they have .'sUrreedeired- their, fallen -'eausia,•
abandoned their :notions' of separation,. and!
professed;a desire far, union end .natiortailty.,
Moreover they erred,frotia false teachings,'preoPrigated-iridutitribtisly thio'uglt leek Se='
rios of yeara by such engineer's ef treastM,es'
I:Hester Clymer. But fore the man :Who haii•
-been reared: inthe, shadow of,instttuti.)tis,

freel, who, Oeuid pervertthe intelleetpad,gavolaira for 'nettle, purposes;
Ids natural' io the base Ondtlef trea;-i
sOn 'to thetnational cause letitrio °rival., We
:can feel nothingi brit indignation, •,,;

It 41 rfficirio oyat whop Mr.Aly,mor, deny-
ordid firet'ripei36l2' iri disferro'cif

federate cause and in denunciation of the'
Cnion•rnee, in the State Senate, es-Gover-
nor Witlia4 P. Johnston, the r resent Col-
lector of the Port of Philadelphia, who was
auditor on'the.Occasion, met Clymer imme-
diately afterwards, and, on the latter offer-
ing his' hand, remarked that if George Cly-
mer, who signed the Declaration, could have
heiit,d 'his degenerate decendent ho would
kicked:him °till; of of the Senate Chamber.
Yet GOvernorlohnston is now cheek by jowl
with Clymer, and bound to aid his election.
Does the Governor still retain his opinion of
that speech ? Does Clymer still adhere to
the sentiments it embodied, as he said at
Reading? Ifso, which, then, is right, John-
son or Clymer? Andrew Johnson came id
for a liberal share of Olymer's abuse, and
resented it quite indignantly. Yet he, too,
is claimed as being in favor of Clymer. now,
and the electioneering placards are headed
"Johnson and Clymer"—that same John-
son whom that same CVO& denounced as

•always a mercertmry in pursuit of pelf. As
Clymer says ho tins nothing to recall, this
opinion' of President Johnson is reiterated
by the very man who is making use of him
to get himself elected Governor of Pensyl-
vania. We submit it to a candid people
whether the man guilty of such it trick as
this is fit to be the Chief Magistrate of a
great State.

Wo nee aware that great efforts have been
made by the few Republicans in the new
organization, and by the Administration at
Washington, to do what Governor Johnston
said that George Clymer would have done
had ho been alive: that is to kick Mester
Clymer out. They want to put up some
new man, of bettor reputation ; perhaps A.

stildier. But the li nion men in the new
party are too weak to be able to i•ffect such
a change, and as Clymer persists in running,

`the two Johnson; must eat dirt by trying to
elect kiln, Clymer, therefore, is the men we
have to defeat. He is the representative
man of the party, whatever a few members
of that party may choose to say to the con-
trary.

If any officer of the confederate army
were run for Governor of Pennsylvania he
could do no worse in that office than the man
whom the Democratic, alias National Un-
ion, alias JOhIISOD party, is now trying to
elect. The conquered confedot ate would
probably try to live on good terms with the
Union men of the State, and to recognize
their lower and principles. lint Clymer
would not. Ile has ail the old grudge-) of
the Tory minority who fought us in the
north so desperately during the war. The
mischief that Seynlour strove to dein New
I'Lirktitte, and Wood as Mayor of Now
York city, would fairly illustrate the eatl-bilities of ail administration of theexecutive
office by Heisiter Clymer as Governor of
Pennsylvania.
If our opponents dispute thir*, we challenge

them to let Clymer come before the people
of Philadelphia and repeat verbutita the in-
famous speech Widen SO eleinal t.hu indiLma-
tion of Governor Joh nioon. mer ha-,
:IS he says. nothing to withdraw, he Might
to he iwopitred to abide by the test. Cr
Ire 15 umvilling to appear in person, let. him
try the !natter inn simpler Way. Let his
friends or himself print that speech in full

fOrlll, without garbling, and
ask the President and his Cabinet to ender:,
it. Mr. Clymer is running as the Johnson
candidate, and the watToliwords oC his party
are ',Johnson, Clymer and the Constitu-
tion." Now if Mr. Clymer has nothing to
recant, and Collector Johnston wants: him
elected, let him tale that speech to President
Johnson and hi. Cabinet and secure their
endorsement of it. This is a simpler
tutu involves no other rid: than that of Cly-
mer being kicked out of the White Iliduse.
We do not mean to allow either Clymer or
his party to escape the responsibility of that,
speech, nor of any of his subsequent traitor-
ous efforts ; and if he is not itshamed iif them
enough to apologize or recant them, 'We en-
tertain nO doubt that the people of PennsylFsykit mia will, at the October election, thrust
him aside and tell him to begone,,, un-
faithful servant.

Tho Great Loyal Convention.
Wo would be glad to give our reamers to

day, an account of the proceedings of the
great Philadelphia convention of Southern
loyalists and their .N.irthern compeers. lint
we find it impossible, at this late hour to

give anything like a fair compendium of its
labors, and must postpone it until our next.

We will content ourselves at thi- time with
the words of welemno we find in the. Phila.
North Amer:ea n—thu piper which the Vol—-
unteer but lately claimed as an important
and powerful Johnsen convey-Lm says :

We need scarcely repeat ho W hearty a
welcome our citizens extended to OP.' great
national Convention tvhich meet, li»t to
day. That ti,elcome \till Le found on every
honest face in the iommunity. who:, smiles
have been bestowed upon those who had
faith in the republic in the darts hours win u
it seemed to be walking through the valley
of the shadow of death. No loyal southern
man comes to this collV,lltl,,n who doe not
know beforehand thial'hiladelphia is a place
above all nth rs where he will be sure of
meeting with the most cordial sympathy
and practical aid in whatever ho propo.i s
to do for the sustenance of the Union cause.

This will be emphatically a meeting for
consultation, for mutual conferunce. it is
not ready conked •ind primed to fire off a
fixed charge It has 110 dictator to mar;c
out what is to be done, or put a muzzle on
the mouth of any member who wishes it,

declare his sentiments oradvocate a poeulin r
line of policy. It has nothing to conceal,
nothing to fear. Not based on merelust of
office, it has the heroic courage to cast away
Proof it the mighty dispenser of public pa-
tronage and follow in the pathway of prin-
ciple. To co-operate in its measures, the
congto rors of rebellion and slavery come
hither with no faded or doubtful laurels.
From every free State, in the Union that
fought against bondage aid oligarchy come
deputations empowered by a ruling party to
speak the voices of those who i•ossess the
control of those prodigious resources which
astonished the world in the recent war, and
as the national government rests mainly on
those resources, the vain effort ofa misguid-
ed Administration to treat such a party as
ours as composed oh incendiaries and traitors
5.0e11/6 rather farcical.

As these States and these resources have
made the nation whole again, and these
delegates represent the ruling power in every
one of them, we may fairly claim that they
represent tho only vital principle in the na-
tion. No more august body has gathered
together for Many a year, and we bespeak
for its members what we are sure they will
receive, a warm greeting and a hearty wel-
come front all who believe freedom and
union to be ono and inseparable now and
forever ; and as for those who do not so
believe, these delegates would doubtless
scorn is welcome at their hands.

MORE RUFFIANISM
BALTIMORE, Aug. 31.—Last night an at-

tack Was made on tho colored portion of a
camp meeting held at Stieploy's woods, three
miles from lianoyor switch, on the -Wash-
ington railroad, by a band of ar.ned desper-
adoes. , SoYeral negroos were badly beaten
and wounded; and a white man, named
'Milton Benson; ;whilst at- prayer, Was shot
in the back part of his head and mortally
wounded, the ball coming out of his mouth.

As far as can be ascertained, the following
aro'tho facts in this outrageous affidr :

whit° cainp Meeting;attended by many
ministers of the MethodistEpiscopal Church
of the Northoßaltimore district, of Which the
Rev. M.r. X.;analuin is presiding older;, was-
boing.lield at the place boioro stated.

Roy:'Mossrs. Speak, Reid and,othor,whito
ministers wore officiating at the white camp,
near which, under the auspices of the same,
the colorCd peoplo wore holding camp ox-.
excises-also. - During yoSterday 'afternoon a
number-of . you ngrmon wereinoticod-hi the,.oamp, ground, having pistols on their per--

-sons, These wore, so far as can be ascor-
tainpffiiffic,rosidents. of the surrounding neigh-
borht Nii,'disturbanco:occtirred during

-the day, but.'aboUt, midnight, whilst -the
.Colored people were -conducting their relig-•
ions_oxerpises, they .wero .violently sot upon
by a;gting of men, using loud shouts, throats
and" imprecations: :•:"TlM:titnek cOmpaenclid
by &Wing' 'n'ticgrwinariwhile on his dinoos.
•The:negroes,at once rtiso!up,' and a sconeof
.wild.pnd yidescribahle confusion, ensued, 1-hewomen SereaMingin tarot:.W .,Shotaord fired assailants, but in
tho:darkhtit few are suritioVed have- nkhn
,offoot: h:Tho colored- men rallied and turad
*lon„their,as4apabts,- and; drOyo, tbom. off
.two or- tkrgO whipit mr,Onion fled'
AaviMil the:white- ,

„
.

Many of the colored people wore wounded
with clubs, and some flesh wounds from pis-
tol shots. „Some of the colored men had pis-
tols and used them freely upon their asSail-
ants, but with what results are not known.
- Finally, through the presence of the white
ministers and- others, the conflict was ended
by the colored people leaving the ground
and seeking their homes. leaving their camp
to the desporadCies, who further gratified
their unmanly spirit by piling the tents and
eirecth of the negroes, including bundles and
trunks of clothing, in a heap, and setting
fire to the, pile, destroying it all.

`The white man shot, first mentioned, was
at prayer at the altar, in the white earn)),
Where the Rev. Mr. Speak was condtictim,

the exercises. By whom the shot was fired
is not known, but the friends of some of the
ministers believe that it was tired by some
of the. white rioters, who' intended it for a
irominent Methodist ininiAer.

'flow this may be it is impossible to say.
Others think it was simply a stray shut:
which is very probable. Our informant
says that the white men certainly began the
disturbance, as the colored people :it the
time were engagpil in religious exercises.

The assailants are rep,rted tibitave various
rallying cries, among which was heard the
expression, " 110iv about New Orleans ?"

There are many exciting and doubtless more
Ur less exaggerated stories circulating about
the affair, but the above, as feu• as can at
present be ascertained, scours to be authen-
tic.

WARNING
Andrew .1 ha gllll , .V0(7,0 118firmling his / h

Beaten North and South.— 1171 lir he
Ahascli the I,oyal People, of the North,
1/r..,/ Were Helmking hint rtt the Ballot-bar.

THE VERMONT ELECTION
NEw YORK, Si it. 4.---Returns from nll

parts of Vermont ;tido-ale that the State
gone for the Iteputtlicans by a largely-in-
crem,ed ninjority. It is iniiimisible to esti-
mate the figitio.; nt LH , I di hour, lint every
despatch received here report: , a Union

)liiNtor:Lit:it, VI --Re s Tram use-teuth
of the Slate .hoe is follows :

; Davenport, 1,,,m). The same towns
last year showed 1-;rt:::tt against 1,859,
iMlications are 01 an increased Itepublionn
majority or 5,1,00. The Senate will lie u-
nanimously ll,epuhlicln. Tin- 111 use nearly
so. In the Third Congressional diotiet
there has been no (Melee, thetwopull -

can candidates running :11001 t-vr::. In the
oth- r two districts the Itep-ildieans are elect-
ed by handsome majorities.

DEL A\ITA E
I=lI=l

I=

.1.--At the 'city
chic:ion to itcl ypJ Vitientinc. Union
it:l:ululate for the Union
tick i• c.t elcctitit liy ma-

p! 01X111 anb r ountli Riatters.
(iF.\ity of 11:1.1STY MU

llrrr. of I(arrislolr)_. ;11)(1 John limy,
will th, (;„lry (1,0,

11.1iiiiim's 11,1.11

Ilwro l, a fa" 11,u,

ITNION Flan, Cir\lLlNy.--The COlll-
-appoint,,d I,pr tlit• ; jtHt

TT., • 111,.,ting r ,.4111

ii' lilt Ml' i ;a, OW 110; .;111-

1:1V0 NI 1... 11;;;.1:

Wli:, 111-11..1 111:; 11-,,;;;; :11111 \lr.
A. 11. El\ front furnitur,

;111 1, pr,q• ! .'I

which niurflt.
'l'll, how: , will 1,, tlur. l n to 111,1'1';;

ltntnrdact oveninc: hut h;LF-pai,t fivo o'clw*
rm. in,pocii,•ll. t ),11. citi/A•TH an, in-
vited: to vi-it it.

:110111'1'1 ,D 1'11.,,,•i WO oflllt-
t( Ito nOtiov nt the pr-iaT time the

ft)llowirn;
pra,tio. law in t l ~Oloral raairts ”1.
county:

\II% \V. ~n I'. I.

Mr. I'. l'ot:( 111,4'1,11—f: \V.
Esq.

Alr. .1. 1). A 1,.%. In I,n !notion ,1 J. \V. 1)

E•4.1.
We are familiar kith the allainnn at: of

!:"nt1"'"..,1 3101 101.)NV that thoy
rill r0,50.. ., the liiitliiinationq requisite tn

Omni m•eftil inembnr- ,nniety and ef the,

they bavo clo,en. From tliP ex-
tthat the resnit

.f the tim,t searciiiim; inquiry into their
\vltidge \ ~f theliov
nlmq sat ifartery, rrnviiitt- that. tiny

Wore nnlirely qua enter the chaiMretl
circle if the bar.

On the evening of their admi,sion, Oct
young gentlemen named afbove gave Ilsupper
et the National lintel, to (lie Judges of the
Court, (lie examining committees and a few
friends. The repast Nt as gotten up in Father
Earlv•s hest style and reflected immeasura-
ble credit upon hi, ell

USICA L 'NCERT AND FESTIVAL.
--Wo had the pleasure of attending a grand
musical festival in the delightful sylvan re-
treat at Franklin square, in South Middle-
ton township, on Saturday last. The enter-
tainment partook something of the charac-
ter Of a pie-111C, OWN] spread before
the delighted gueFAs tables '2lO feet in lem,ith
and loaded With the greatest profusion and
variety we have ever seen spread on a shili.
lar occasion.

After the bountiful repast had been dis-
cussed, the vast auditory--the number of
which we have heard estimated as high as
4,ooo—were invited into an enclosure beau-
tifully and tastefully adorned and provided
with comfortable seats. The performers,
consisting 'of large delegations from eight
schools located in all parts of the county—-
acquitted themselves most creditably, singing
in excellent time and tune. Their skill
speaks most highly in favor of their talented
instructor, Prof. J. 11. IlaltitY.

Rev. Dr. -Wing, Rev. Mr. Bliss, U,•n. 11.
M. Henderson and 11. Nowsliam, Esq., then
delivered tasteful addresses appropriate to
the occasion.

This festival was given under the auspices
of the " Young America Musical Associa-
tion," composed of the seltilids at Franklin
Square and Pleasant Hall, both of South
Middleton township, and was a most grati-
fying success.

A similar festival is to be given on Satur-
day the 15th insthnt, by the Sontag, Mon-
roe, and Harmonic scheols4, at Harmony
grove, on the York road, three miles" d'ist of

OUR NATIONAL GAME,--7A spir'it'ed
'ganie of base ball Was played on Saturday
last, on the grounds of the Amateur club of
our place, between that club and the Charter
Oak'of Newville. Wo append the score by
which it will he -Alen that our Nowville
brethren were beaten.

dliarter'Oak (N(4ville,)
0 II
4 2
4
2 2
1 .4a 2
3 2;

2
4 1
4 1

D( eltard 3b
DroWu 2b
Byers rf
Snyder If

er c
Lowix na
JOHOB cf .
Aihider p
'Olandylb

Alnatour (Carlisle)
0 It

Ogilby lb 1 9
Graham o 4 • 7
Bill 2b 4 0
Boas cf 2 7
Oorgasit
Fryainger lb 8 7
Adair ss 1 0
3lll)lgini p
0. Commonrf 8 7

• .

Totals' • 27' -•93' Totals 27 18
.. -, -Anus made each inning. • ~.

Innings lst. 2nd 3d 4th sth' oth -7th-Bth oth Total,
C. Oak -,- 0. 4 -g . 3-, '0 • - 5 - 1' 3 0 ' 18
Amateur-9 0 5. 1 'l2 ' 5 10' 'l, .7 03 •
, tly Catches, 0111 1,-Fryeinger 1, Whaler 1, Cloudy 2.

Rome Run's, Bowl 1, Milligan 1, Graham 1.
1 Umpire, Ilarry,Grovorznan, Dickinson,Base Ball Club

I Willintnanort,Pa. , ; . : • , , . ..
_

.. .. . .

' ' quirorti, W.,8. Dunlap, 0.0, B. B. , E. E. tr aaingq ,
11.11.. 13..C. D. .,••

•,' ' Ono; Cite° lumito and forty loluuteu. - .
k

'.
~

. . ••

MI

. .

A meefinglof tho Amateur Base Ball
Club will be held in the Hall of the Good
Will Hose Co., on next Tuesday. evening, a
full attendance ofthe menibeis is requested,
as business of importance will be laid before
ho meeting

The Steamer of the Good Will Com-
pany, will not arrive in arlisle, until Wed-
nesday next. The parade and reception are
consequently postponed.

COURT PROCEEDIN(IS.—Wo conclude
this week the proceedings of the. August
term of our courts of gintrter Sessions and
Oyer & Terminer. More than a hundred
indictments were found in which were com-
prised everygm, (3 and species of crime.--
Many of these tses were settled and a num-(
her continued. l'he following are the causes
tried since nor last :

Cam. vs. Roland S. Templeton. Horse
stealing ; verdict guilty ; sentenced to eight
yearilnprisonment in the Eastern Peniten-
tiary. Maglaughlin for Commonwealth;
Shearer for defendant. In this case the de-
fendant had bribed John Williams and Al-
bert Louis to swear that they had stolen the
horse and ,old it to Templeton; these no-
grocs, on being called up for sentonce in
another case, admitted that they lied sworn
falsely and had been promi4ed two hundred
dollars by Teinpkton !or so doing.

Com. vs. Albert .Mundorf, Johttson Ware-
ham, James (guy, Jim'a AleCimaghy, Elias
;Johns, Peter 1). Johns, Philip linker and
Charles Ycn2,st. Riot, unlawful assembly,
and assault and battery. This alleged riot
iiiieured at a public suits in Papertown.—

erdict not guilty; and defendant to lay
one-half thu costs and Geo. Noggle, the

to pay the other ball. Alaglatigh-
lin tind Penrose for Cminti.mwQßltll ; Sharp:
Shearer and Butler for defendants.

(lion. vs. John Williams and Albert Lou
Lareiin-y of iltto lbs. of flowr 1 1•om the Mill of
T. P. Blair, near iihippensbutig ; Louis net
guilty; Williams guilty and sentenced to
three years imprisonment in the Eiti,tern
Penitentiary. Siaglaughlin for Common-
wealth ; lteltzlioover for defendants.

Cont. vs. S:11111101 Tif.olllrSoll. 1101',C
114: defendant pleads guilty and is senten-

ced to an imprisonment in the Eastern Pen-
itentiary for six years. After hi; sentence
he informed the Court that ha was twenty
Ike years ohl and nail stolen twenty six
horses, and after his release from the Peni-
tentiary would steal SiX More to nmk,kii, for
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Th.. (liff,ront wtll ho fullro!..sed
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-son,Capt. A. IL. Sharp, C'. I'. lltitarich
John Ilnys ,John I.oe, ,Intnes A.
Dunbar E•,q., Ititnor Esq., J. NI.
Wo:ikley Smith Esq., D. -1V
ThroJi Esq., nnd

111 pousons who ololorio th,
amendments to the constitutimi -who ho-
licvo that treason is a crime and should 1,0

made odious—wh ,, disapprove of that policy
which calumniates in riots in Memphis and
M:1551101 es in New Orleans—and who are
opposed to Rebels making laws for the
government they sought to destroy, are
cordially invited it, attend.

AV. F. SA DI, ER,
Chturnian. Union Repra,llollPl,

Standing Committce.

A meeting of the Union Republican
County Committee will be held at Itannon's
Hotel in Carlisle, on Saturday, the nth
Inst., at 11 o'clock A. At. A full attendance
is requested.

W. F. SAmixii., Chairman

Owing to the fact that Saturday, October
(Ali was selected by both the Democratic
and Republican county standing committees
as the day for their Mass meeting at the
instance of a number of our best citizens,
members of both parties,,the choice of days
was decided by lot, when the choice fell to
our Democratic friends who selected Satur-
day

F. SADLER,
Chairman 15.11i011 Com

North Newton Geary Club.
The Union llopnblicans of North Newton

township, net at Oakville Aug 20th for the
purpose of forming a Geary Club. J. H.
Fisher was called to the chair, and John M.
Martin. was appointed Secretary pro tem—-
.& permanent organization was effected by
the election of the following persons:
President, JolephKissinger; . Vice President
John noddle and Adam Koons ; Corres-
ponding Secretary, H. S. Fisher ; Record-
ing Sect'y. W. C. Koons; TaTaSUTOI: John
Livingston; ' - •

The attendance was largo, *echos 'Were
made by H. S. Fisher and S. Al. Piper, and
the feeling of the meeting evinced that the
Republicans of Newton warp never more
fully awake to the importance of the gabs-
don at issue, or morodetermined in purpose.
The Club will meet every Wednesday even-
ing.

0
W. C..KooNs, s',o9rotFy

South Newton Gedry Club.
Tho' South. Nowt.on Geary Club mot Itt-

Jacksonville on last higlie--7 : -
'The mooti*Avas well attended -and ably

addressed, by UlLissrs It'•Weakly & J.
„ ,

• •

italsoa,4.'dotarmination to,redeem. South,
Nowton was nianifestod. . .

=I 3. J. 1t06.4,SootlN


